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December Meeting Agenda:
OHSU Student Council (SC)
12/9/11, 12:00-1:00/1:30pm
Location: MRB 310
Called to order: 12:00pm
Attendants: Kristin Belford (SON), Traci Saito (DS2), Vijay Patel (DS4), Nate Risley (DS2), Kelly
O’Brien (PA), Jordan Praytor (PA), Monica Luttrell (MD), Edward Kent (MD), Mike Daher
(Pharm), Long Trinh (Pharm), Tim Lafolette (SON), Allison Anacker (SOM Grad), Will Giardino
(SOM Grad), Derek Musashe (SOM Grad)
Welcome/Food/Drinks (10 minutes)
Approval of Past Minutes (1 minute): There is a first motion, a second and a
majority vote to approve the past meeting minutes.
Funding Request (5 minutes):
o Quiz Bowl (Michel Daher): The OHSU Quiz Bowl is a fun, competitive, jeopardy
style event featuring teams from all the schools here at OHSU. The vision is to
showcase talented students knowledge of both medical and real world trivia. Last
year nine teams participated. There were three preliminary rounds followed by a
final round in which the winners from the medical school won by a small margin.
Does your school have the smartest students? Fabulous prizes will be offered to
the winners. I would like to ask a representative from each school help plan the
event so it can be even bigger and better than last year’s event. Please contact
me if you are interested in helping plan and put on the bowl.
New Business (10 minutes):
o OHSU Research Week/Student Research Forum 2012 (Allison Anacker): The
student research forum has been a two-day event in May and is run by the
graduate students. GSO funds it, and also receives help to fund it from the All Hill
Student Council. We would like to make an OHSU-wide Research Week. There is
a planning committee to organize this four day event. It will take place on May 7th10th, 2012. Topics will be based on abstracts that are submitted. There will be
symposiums each day given from research docs, faculty and students. There will
still be cash prizes to student winners. There will be four keynote speakers, one on
each day. Two will be internal and two will be external. Darlene Francis will come
from UC Berkley to speak. There will probably be multiple poster sessions for the

students and faculty. Anyone that would like to be involved can contact Allison
Anacker at anackera@ohsu.edu.
o Questions/concerns for Dr. Mladenovic (Kristin): The executive council has a
meeting with the provost and vice provost. We are looking for any concerns that
the students would like to bring up for this meeting. We will give an update on what
is talked about at the meeting.
o All Hill budget/funding requests (Joe Kent): Jesse Hollander and Joe met
together to review the funding request. It has been decided to limit the funding
requests to those events and activities that bring the student body together, as
opposed to individual ventures. The Council will give more money to each
individual school based on per capita to fund more individual projects or events.
Therefore the funding from All Hill SC should be limited to events that include
students from all of the schools at OHSU. There may be exceptions by the Student
Council’s discretion.
o Ski trip to Sunriver (VJ and Kristin): People that want to stay only one night will
have to pay the full amount of money. We have decided to buy our own kegs and
not buy the kegs from the resort. The ski tickets should be around $53 each day.
You take a voucher from Sun River Resort or from guest services at Mt. Bachelor
to get passes (for those staying in Bend). Everyone has to pick up his or her
vouchers on the first day and then they will pay individually at the ticket window at
Mt. Bachelor. The shuttle from the lodge is free.
o OHSU Night at a Blazer Game (Michael Daher): The school of pharmacy has
done a 300 level activity at the Rose Garden where they recognize the students
there. He wants to do an outreach event there for all OHSU schools. Each school
could set up before the event, we could take blood pressures, talk to kids about
safety, set up dental screenings etc. We could have shifts before the game, at
halftime, and after the game. This will probably be planned to happen around
February. The price for the tickets could be from $12 to $25 to represent OHSU.
The purchasing of the tickets can be done online for 300 level tickets.
o Student Health Center (Sarah Lemley): The student health service has received
about 300 responses for their survey. They have the free Yoga class on the 15th of
December. There will be weekly classes starting January and there will be more
spaces because the classes will be in the old library. There will be a canned food
competition between all of the schools.

o Dr. Mladenovic: The Deans and the Provost have decided to sync the calendars
of all the schools starting next year. There is talk about doing a unified graduation.
This plan will help with the issues of the tuition and taking classes in different
schools. This will help with the transition to the new building on the South
Waterfront. The calendar will be set on quarters. This will make it so that each
school will have the same intersessions.
Regular Updates (20 minutes):
Student Newsletter Committee (William Giardino): Will is working on the new pulse.
The edition from last month was distributed to all the schools. He can send it out in pdf to
those who want it in electronic form. Mid April is the projected time for the next edition of
the Pulse.
March Wellness (Joan Feraco): Body classes for strength and conditioning. There is
another class that will start at the beginning of the year.
Library (Laura Zeigen & Judith Norton): The library will be closed Dec. 24th-26th. It will
also be closed December 31st-January 2nd. After hours will be available. They are
planning on having a Mardi Gras Party in January and February. More coming on that.
They have a new staff named Robin.
Legislative Update (Nate Risley): Health Policy Workshop on January 21st, 2012. There
will be three speakers. Then each school will breakout with their respective lobbyist to
discuss health policy concerning their own profession. There will be a lobbyist from the
ODA, OMA, ONA and OHSU. Breakfast and Lunch will be served. This is a free event for
all OHSU students.
Activities Updates (5 Minutes):
Intramurals (Heather Ennis): There was a decent turnout for the movie “Elf”. They also
had an artist reception. The intramural lottery is going to put together as many teams as
they can afford. The drawing will be on Monday around 6 o’clock. Shawntay will email the
teams that got into the leagues. Construction: this week they have done some preliminary
things to find out where the gas and water lines are that are going into the building. They
will start with the gym floor next week. They are recycling the wood floor. Winter closures
are the same as the library. The Student Center will start showing the blazer games once
they start.
***Next Meeting: Friday, January 13th, 2012***, 12:00-1:00/1:30pm MRB 310

